Welcome to BYST monthly E-zine and highlights. We are delighted to present to you June E-zine, volume-III of the BA-BYST Aurangabad. This monthly newsletter is an attempt on our part to better connect you to the mentors and entrepreneurs of Aurangabad and keep you updated about the latest developments of our program.

This edition showcases the successes that BA-BYST-YEDP has achieved in a month. We also have profiled supported young entrepreneurs of who have already started making waves in their chosen field and are inspiring and motivating other young people.

You will also enjoy reading about various events and activities of the BYST Program and the efforts taken by the mentors and staff in creating entrepreneurial culture. We sincerely thank to our partner Bajaj Auto Limited and stakeholders for their valuable support and cooperation.

Enjoy reading…!

**BYST AURANGABAD TEAM**

Mentor Get-together and PLT was conducted on 9th June at Mahabank Bhavan. There were 72 entrepreneurs and mentors participated in the Get-together. Post Loan Training was also conducted for the newly supported entrepreneurs.
AGP at Sant Lahuji Aarogya Seva Kendra
BYST officials conducted AGP for underprivileged women group at Sant Lahuji Aarogya Seva Kendra on 07th June 2017. There were above 40 women attendees were present for this program. During the program, BYST officials explained them about the BYST and its process to avail the support.

AGP at Savitribai Phule Mahila Ekatamata Samaj Mandal
Over 50 women’s from Savitribai Phule Mahila Ekatamata Samaj Mandal were attended the AGP and group counselling at BYST office on 9th June 2017. BYST Project Head explained them on BYST’s work and and Banking Advisor guided them on documentation process. BYST mentors conducted the counselling session in groups.

AGP with Tejaswini Mahila Prakalpa
BYST officials conducted AGP at Tejaswini Mahila Prakalpa, Hedgewar Hospital on 24th June. BYST PH addressed women and explained them on the BYST activities. Mrs. Medha Sommaya conducted a session on women empowerment. The event was conducted for a whole day and during the event, various women activities were organized.

Smart Training Program
Three days STEP workshop was conducted for potential women entrepreneurs at Savitribai Phule Centre at Mukundwadi. Over 47 women from beauty parlor, catering and garments manufacturing course attended the workshop. BYST Project Head briefed them about the BYST and conducted session on Motivation. Mr. S.N. Pathan, Mentor, BYST delivered a session on MDP and Project Report. Mr. P. T. Kendre, former banker conducted a session on banking process and explained them about how to maintain a good track record in the bank. Mr. Gaikwad, Rtd. AGM-Bank of Baroda conducted a session on process documentation. CA Paturkar, emphasized on Book Keeping, Accounting and Project Report preparation. Mr. Yogesh Ghodke, existing BYST High-flyer entrepreneur shared his entrepreneurial journey and explained them on how to become successful entrepreneur. Mrs. Neema Batra and Mrs. Jyoti Ghuge existing women entrepreneurs also shared their experience.

Mr. Pande, CPC Manager-Bank of Maharashtra addressed women and gave away training certificates to the participants.
Internal Entrepreneur Selection Panel (IESP)

Monthly IESP meeting was conducted on 17th June 2017 at GRIND MASTER Industry premises. The IESP Committee members reviewed total eight potential entrepreneur’s business proposals and approved 7 cases for further process. The panel rejected one proposal and advised him to do more ground work for his future venture.

Mentoring Visit

Mentor Mr. Pradip Deshpande visited his Mentee Mr. Amol Abhyankar (M/S- Fun Food) unit at Ulka Nagari, Aurangabad. Amol has shared his problems with the Mentor and Mr. Deshpande advised him on possible solutions. He also helped him in explaining on accounting.

Mentoring Visit

Project Head- BA BYST along with Finance officer visited the unit of Mr. Yogesh Ghodke (High-flier) at Waluj. Mr. Ghodke is successfully running his manufacturing of CO2 Welding venture. He was required support in discussion on labour welfare and meeting was organized at his unit.

Site Verification Visit

BYST officials visited GIRIJA’S FAMILY SALOON, an existing unit of Mr. Girija Kshirsagar on 2nd June 2017 at N-8, CIDCO area. The proprietor Mr. Girija Kshirsagar explained future extension plan of his business to BYST officials. BYST officials assessed the business and filled the mandatory site verification form and Technical Evaluation form. During the visit, his business set up was assessed and explained him on the further process to follow.

Site visit was conducted t0 Mr. Haribhao Paikrao on 13th June 2017 at Ranjangaon, Gandhinagar, Waluj MIDC area. He is running a garment manufacturing unit named Masters Tailor. He has applied for the expansion of his business. During the visit site verification was done and filled up the forms.

BYST official conducted site visit of Mrs. Suvarna Farkade on 27th June, 2017 at N-2, Mukundwari, CIDCO. Finance Officer assessed her business prospects. She has an existing business unit which was recently started. BYST officials filled up site visit form and conducted Technical Evaluation. Finance Officer also met her family members and reviewed her requirement.

Monthly Meetings

Venue: Bank of Maharashtra (Zonal Office).

Monthly Chapter Meeting was held as on 26th April '2017 at Bank of Maharashtra (Zonal Office).